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Sweater or lees’ extern: 
mistence in tfote or th* W 
government») character «
of it, thetj" "Objects and reaail 
cipafly, &t Course, their trial 
iwith the proert-titiou of the.jnii 
eratione-.in Sooth Africa.” S? j

,~~w r ,,,èifCHIN<î SEALS.

NewfouudlaiMers Ashore Ante - Having 
Good Sport. « 1

St. John’s, Nfld., April 6—The sealing 
steamer Kite today entered -White bay, 
near the Straits of Belle Isle, with only 
2,500 seals. The ioe flpes are being driv
en against the shore by the strong winds 
and the shore Wk are making goodly 
catches of seals. It is believed.that 10,- 
000 have been secured by a few score 
of the settlers. The steamer Rainier is 
reported to have passed Cape Bona- 
vista, homeward bound, loaded.

BISHOP BREYXAT.

Episcopal Consecration Takes Place'To
day at Edmonton.

Edmonton, April 5—(Special)—The 
Episcopal consecration of Bishop Brey- 
nat will take place in the cathedral at 
St. Albert tomorrow. The consecrating 
bishop will be Mgr. -Grouard of Atha
basca, assisted by Bishop Glut and. 
Bishop Pascal. The consecrating and 
assisting bishops have all been mission
aries an the Athabasca-Mackerilie dio- 

Archbishop -Langevin will occupy 
the thctone, attended by Bishop Donton- 
will, of New "Westminster, B.C.

Letters On 
The Mules

per- oppoeed the modern ideas 
an educational prize solely 
attainments. The tendency 
scholarship solely of the sue 

g-n _ ing literary examinations, wDequests «,«,
" tion of students fdr his icholarships,

which is extremely original* and very 
characteristic of the man. It is as fol- 
loWs: . . ■ V Î

“In the election of a Aident to a 
scholarship, regard should Be had to, 
first, his literary and scholastic attain
ments; Second, his fondness for, or suc
cess in manly outdoor sports, such as 
cricket, football and the Ska; third, his 
qualities of mahhood, 
courage, devotion to 'duty, eÿmp 
and protection of the weak, ldi 
unselfishness and fellowship; fourth, his 
exhibition during school .days of moral 
fdree of character and to leading and 
taking interest in his school mates, top 

m .___n_____ u__ ,____n. . the latter attributes will likely, in after
wiving Particulars Regarding life, guide him to esteem the perform-

Foreigners and Almost Ig- “Slîrtî Sï SSE

noting Colonies. should be awarded somewhat in the
- following proportions: 4-10 for the first;

1-10 for the second; 3-10 for the third, 
and 2-10 for the fourths -,t - ,

London, April 4.—-The will of Cecil “Marks for the several qualifications Glasgow, April 5.—The struggle of the 
Rhodes provides for the establishment would be awarded independently, as fol- great crowds which gathered at Ibrox

™loDi,al “h°La"Mr, « Pitviopsbt fi0^8’ qualification "by' to? ®ark tod^ t0 witness the last interna-
announced, and two scholarships to each thé second and third qualifications re- tional Association football contest be- 
of the .present states and territories of spectitely by the ballot of fellow stn- tween teams from England and Scot- 
the United States. The will of Mr. dente <rf the camlidâtes, and tor the ]and, caused the collapse ef a portion of 
Rhodes also provides for five scholar-, ot the qsc^ooI and the ^suît o'Zthe one of the spectators’ terraces, result- 
_ *°r students _ of Qermau birth, at awards, that is to say, the mark® ofotadm ing in the death of 5 persons and the in-

JOxford, to be nominated by Emperor ed by each candidate for each qualifica-i jury of 125 others, 20 of whom are be- 
WilMam. Commenting on the bequest, tlou’ be added together, and the vnnrl h.__K. STJLt ’Zn. ta.» 7,000 reta..

S£ fia»1*” «J>- """"Ï r„" r____ __ . r, * Gcr- . , . , . ,____ mense crowd had gathered outside. Be-
the 6,-h ™ ed W&1 secure dLVtions was to secure 8the beet i^»°for iug uuable to obtain admittance, this

, ® VTOr ’ an^ educational the world’s fight, to bring them to- crowd broke down some of the barriers
relations from the strongest tie.” All getker m one centre find to secure tor and «warmed upon the field whereup- 
maen^n l̂a=,Sh.iPS’ ColoDie1’ ^ ^ ^ baat education obtainable. on the ^ charged and drove th, £

' The will nrrvriH ” at ' traders back upon the terraces and seats,
Scholarship, i „*? I V6 ®e™an nnlp/i If) with the result that the railings divid-
vearl atrZ ^ thr?a j - i„g the crowds were broken and the peo-

. Drunken Row HS3&-
a s only the tenor of it was cabled from - tion. of the westerly terrace was so great

’South Africa. , , that a hundred feet of the highest part
«fragîÆ ftsft gtea >-■ l“d'” L" V5*0™” “.A ,;T.'$s,Æ„a „S“.

Mr RhJJs divTÜ h Believed to Haye Been clpitating the mass of people to the
he ham^athfs to rv,®, “^.OOO, which ground, sixty feet below. The injured
ernl fnnd«th?oSvJ? 1 'c0n«**“.* 1T!to se,v" Murdered. were piled in heaps, wedged in’V with
er.a\_ 'UDds, indicating concisely how he broken wood e

Ottawa, Ont., April 5.-This has been wishes them to be applied, and adds this --------------- The onlookers hesitated to approach
a day of anxious waiting. Not since the ^cônMe’autlmritl^lk ®,nïÿ” JoseDh Morse Dies From Nm the dan8Uu8 structure at first, but final-
news of (P&ardeberg came has such set- 5Te 8ac.1,n,ded from dosePn Worse Ules rrORl Meg- ly began to utilize partions of the bro-
iousiy local interest Been manifested in eOmmCTctol^ mrtteS led and Want—Thefl»—Cus- ken barrière as stretchers. A hundred

are. toms CoilecUons.
But although every effort has been ^ 1 f?686 TarioU8 fuDds* rear of the stands. A majority of the

made to obtain details of the casual- oh/aL5LlîZ 2ïluId v a help ----- 7------- . victims were suffering from broken ribs
ties, not a word had' been received up Regarding the United^ Smtes^phninr From Oer Own Correspondent. and fractured Jimbs, while some eustahi-
to a late hour tonight in additi.n to Vancouver, B. C., ST-7Ag.es, the

what was wired to the Colonist last a°d f<>at|r an ap- k'^otol, wife of a Spaniard na«6d John infirmaries, and the lesser sufferers sent
night. It is not the fault of Government „ 1 tnîrîj’®5ea which I im- tound de#d - re... -mv.»- in cabs to surgeries,
house that particulars are wanting, q. Bnrflsh an»«t;ireTe8U^r°S 6 u°Ion iaat T> , tllnn , . , A few persons were thrown down and
Early this morning His Excellency, toe ?he i^ldh"sPd to fkr°agh°at , ght’ Jt 18 thought she Was mur- trampled upon, in trying to escape from
Governor-General, callied' to the War ire 111 stu" dered as ® Sequel ot a big drunk in toe crush when the police charged. Bort
office asking if it were not possible tô hennit who will which negroes, Indians, and whites par. of the victims sustainéd their injuries

u&JXAsstatLH $~BSEi5HE
ŒThe^nti^r^^eaXkls^rf ” ti-niTwant ^ fT ??«* ^ M
°®cers and men would be. forthcomiig 8<k»,."6hiPs un- ’ He„ w** i ùad aJo"ne' in a adStional weight of those who rushed is no employnSnt to^them ’ anddno el???
shortiy, and it was promised that when “ tklnk bt: but 'shack on BoweU street, dying of pneu-- upon the stands from below. One man ing made on Malrolm Iri’aSd • •

■sjzjz&psszæL» Sait <s«t& suin « asssx•USA ïTi.tXTS.TiA'Æ SMVÏiSS S56nrui sa w-j-.ï s ™ SXSXXW«S&T ai-M AsStbe received tonight, but newspaper cor- D0 student shall be qualified Or disqual- before the hospital was reached. 'ow.- The crowd in the other carts of The hull of » ^m^aSedKSk?<rtlg‘
respondents are all on duty in caw that ,fied for election fo a scholarship on ac- L *^®. watches have been found cached ,he grounds failed to realize the extent Victoria b?el" k?dtl 
information should he reLvedTbetore of race or religious opinion" *h« tank .of the King’s ’ f rasteÇand thogam! was ?fajed to“,^s ^lout Æletd^anl^ffi

Map Maude, the governor general’s should “troto^an^particutor 'Toh ^thiet entered the reddenoe of Mrs. ap^a^to^^naware

,^PemaM flre b~rr u^ed.sa| ^an^co^uuT^M

q?artLWm ,be torwarded t0 preea head- ^theîrednBo°=rremOTe any BCh01- kl48A«SLb,0^.%6trs tlagame- . „ VSrC°TurriSaa"hd a^ 4
The Governor-General receives fl,» ret Mr Rhodes evnressee the here tvet promptly put out. Nearly all the victime cf toe accident r-^r".nKUxTkkaL das 8teat hopes of the

tat* ».M. K25tt53»is-?n":;5“: us*. sssa.Sswsa.% :s jrasiru;t«; SBfsasss%^5Wjirsg

“1 congratulate the Dominion on the scholarship graduate who are able to .bating society 10 bold a debate on g^v- “®n- both of whom are practically un- th?m
heroic conduct of the Canadian Rifle? .attend, afdTto thereto is suesto 0 ' metoanifthiÿ SiyrÆl n toe toll d-
gggtjS Btty oasuaHieT' and d^re with^he" ™ ws X^es^Tby meTmy J" TwVf* ^ McKBCI^ lLBAVING- aMeloî^M^mtiw," and^C edib-

th?irre!?tiVeV>f *“8®.t‘nr^1b?k«y "'w. T. Stead has written the following Kef^oftoe fi^oflde?^ ^Ta\alter His Adtoirers Give Him Farewell Becep- toe^untoy^he^uW^brtog^au^^im-

worthy ^ L ’

of the author. - e?.*^eû ^'a®50llver Nariaimo. B..C., April 5.—(Special.)— supporting as farmers laborers fisher-
“What renders this will of exception- u “wTlL^v” wae- t®nd®r®d t0 ««n, mechanics, miners, lumbermen,

a! interest to Americans is the fact that DawüHre denartoî??t <**af * th® McKedhme this evening toe opera etc. He is delighted with British Go- 
lt reveals for the first, time under his - There has beM^riv (ton ‘'Pnf®,, lbelBg t0 ‘hL lm"lHa’ and its magnificent prospecte,
hand and seal that he was no mere \ht ato” » i^iy FtoWO increase capacity. Am address was presented him and would like to see the whils nemn-British Imperialist,‘but that to?%^ ?o°r toe corïSi^ng mo°nto ?a,°ke? nr  ̂Mon «* his "native ,tod t»Æi

SS& Ki*r- mæ*®' ea.iJmu 5qSR.su s: s^^sorArsts^Asts“Mr. Rhodes’ first will was madê in oTs^KlS^the* tofal toeTmrrTto ’ felt aÆtoiv °f denied them =t hqme.1 „ * .
^*^24 Tfhagehe At'tha/tlml r‘,mollnt te/FfJ255’659" The’imports ^e- Provincial-Constable HalhLof Che- Whi:e in the
K ^ togitotofto ?mls “tto C,X'aSed $9’000’ , ’ “ai»“si bro^ht up rJillto GamtoeU,
Sfî îSMSSÆ S'ilrî tbxohsmtor minei.. jÆ ftSS

was ditto Julv l^lSPo'bi tHth J9' Granted lLeave of Absence by Toronto day. Campbell is charged with setting 
nmLre* i?,» b.nlth1.tW° *17* School BoarA tire to Ïbuilding which was burned down

«rt^,e^Ffkla yl, allke senti- ------ in Chemainns a few days ago, the other
hoth embody, in express Toronto, April 4.—The public school change is attempting to set fire Jo It at 

ÎE U was ®Ter fbt\ master board has granted a year’s leave of ab- a previous time.
thought of this maeter minfl, the ueces- sence to the Toronto teacher» selected to The minere union this afternoon folly
t» x the re-uriion of the go to South Africa. discussed the long wall or lower seam
Enghsh-sSeakmg ’face. ------ :------- o--------- -— difficulty in Protection Island mine, and

Mr. Rhodes will appoints a well ' ANNUAL BANQUET. decided to again meet ISupt. Rdbins on
known group of seven of his friend* as ------ the matter. The executive of the IMin-
general executors of bis estate. This Canadian Club Has Yearly Dinner at era union, and a committee appointed 
group is further charged to undertake Hamilton. from toe men will meet him. The com-
the duty of acting as trustee» for the — mlttee is also, empowered to call a mass
educational endowment fund of excep- Hamilton, Ont.; April 4.—The annual meeting respecting it. 
tional interest, which will provoke the banquet of the Canadian club was held 
liveliest discussion and excite the keen- last evening at the Royal hotel, about 
est interest throughout both the United 150 guests being present. The principal 
States and toe British Empire, <pr hoth speakers were Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
communities share in the benefitoof Mr. minister of Justice; Hon. G. -E. Foster.
■Rhodes’ bequest. Mr. Rhodes was a and Dan. MsGilHcuddy, of toe Goderich 
graduate of Oxford and a student at ‘Signal,” president of the Canadian 
Oriel college, to which, by, the Way, he Press association.
has left a spebial Request of @00,000. ----- -
'He has made Oxford univereity, in ' y OHOUdSUEtA DiSATHS. 
whose glory the United States descend- „
ants of its founders share equally with Abortsttty in the Phiiipitoes Is -Very 
those who still juhablt the Old Country, ’ Heavy.
the centre of his educational scheme, -,__, t-“
and he has left a sum which may be Manila, April 4^—Two cases of cholera 
rooVhlv capitalized as representing $18,- ?i*>ld Pfison. Conse-
000,000, for toe foundation of Anzlo- th®. t”3.?,0®®” tbere have been
American scholarships, tenable et Ox- ?£??~g?d an5,’^11^î»tîken to * deten- 
ford for three years.- To his thinking, reS” which Wilt be quarantined,
the university, better than any other in- i.TT.JFs'i 2?mblr of caf55-of ®bolera 
stitntion, naturally affords a vivifying ï!ld°îltrJ1v^rnht0" i<ïa1^0^7 T** 
centre of race unity. It U free from all adbe ?a f„i n^re from *7
political eompBeations. and î residen- ,S‘ " „IS îo ^ ^x®?9®8 ot
liai university, with the old traditions deaiha ‘bat
of Oxford, seemed to him the best fit- ave aecnrred’ __________

^odPÆrehf^?dhXt telect- ™ WILL.

!L°irZ Tenna ^ Wh'®b g Deals With Dal-

i*p a broad outline of the general con- 01,111 na l"
toi0an4atBd^. W^e\TnhttrpX“ o^Lt*. M»
his setome is that every Engllsh-speak- h?|, o^ hi? bother (ML PvinT
faKttoIAme?l,can’Stont.abt?nto Wm. (Rhodes. M.d his'màle heire wito
n ^holttoWof toe^vat^of1!!"^ Mo to?0 and “-AlhS 

year, tenable for three years at Oxford, ig the danse toferrin<^tn

7e°nf4 « ^ spirit0 ™?kertoef0rnni^ ^aflr.^lnd says'- to.îth^tire of

Bngtoh8sneakingflworldTwynf?Et th® 8 Ptoper life is that every man should- 
Englito-speaking world would meet on have a definite occupation during a snb-

the mOSt ,amOUS of "tantial portion of his career. - In the 
tv»* . . , disposition of Dalham hall, it provides

f®c°b ?av®,or ‘hat the successor to the estate must 
colonial umttotold have oto. scholar- have been ten yearn in business, or in 

* ?T®fX . Mr. a profession, other than the army, or in
Rhodes Will proceeds to tonW» toe the case of an Infant heir, must enter 
“rm.a, ?pon1,t*!°,3h ‘heae scholarships business and qemein there for 10 years, 

should be allotted. Mr. Rhodes always otherwise toe entiril will terminate

awarding 
ir literary 
> award a 
ss in pass- 
led to him 
ins. -Hence

Rhodes GORDON SENTENCED.

Brandon, April 5.—(Special)—Walter 
^Gordon, convicted yesterday of the mur
der of Charles James Daw, near White- 
water, was sentenced today hy Judge 
Dubuc to be hanged June 28 next, be
tween the hours of 8 and 10 in the morn-

Crushed Railwaytheir
nee

id #rin* 
If any,

To Death Openingoy-

1
Governor Heard’s 0b|eetkwis to 

Export of Animals to 
South Africa.

Scholarships at Oxford For Em
pire, Germany and United 

States;

-O-Appalling Accident to Crowd of 
Spectators In Glasgow 

Football Field.

Next Week Will See Completion 
of Grand Forks Republic 

Line.

NEW YORK ANARCHISTS.
Men Arrested For Circnlating Inflam

matory Pamphlets./

And Opinion of United States 
Attorney-General Upon the 

Question.

such as truth, 
athy for 
udliness,

New York, April 4.—An attempt of 
Anarchists to distribute pamphlets at the 
Altgeld memorial meeting in this city 
brought prompt suppression at the hands 
of the police. Three men were arrested, 
v When Acting Captain Churchill arriv
ed at the ball he saw men aud women 
distributing anarchistic pamphlets, mak- . _ _

is“» ssé—*«rss?sa^
m drove these people from the hhll.
Wheu Harry Hirsfhkoff and Solomon oCCne.
Heller persisted in distributing the cir
culars on- the sidewalk they were ar
rested. Dater, when Solomon Wilhelm 
called at the station house and claimed 
to be a friend Off Hirschkoff lie was re
cognized as also having distributed 
pamphlets, and he was sent to join his 
fnends in the cell

Bmmla Goldman sat in the most promi
nent jart of the hall, but was kept un
der surveillance, and did not speak dur
ing the meeting.

The Associated i Press Sends An 
Americanized Version of 

the Provisions.

Police Charge Intruders and One 
of Grand Stands Breaks 

Down.

Gateway City to Observe the 
Occasion With Great 

Rejoicing.

Official on the Spot Denies 
Existence of a British 

Camp.

Several Persons Killed and Many 
. Injured, Some of them • 

Fatally.

Washington, April 5.—In response to 
Heard's request for a state- 

,he law ibeairiug upon the op-

Grend Forks, B. C., April 4.—Satur
day, April 12, will witness toe fonmal 
opening of the Kettle Valley line when 
a special train will leave here for Re
public returning the same day. The in
vited guests, about 400 in number will 
include citizens of Grand Forks as we3 

vfisitons from toe coast, Spokane, all 
points in toe Kootenay* and prominent 
capitalists from Eastern Canada. There 
is no doubt that the rails will be laid 
into Republic a day or two before toe 
date fixed for the opening. The track- * 
laying gang has already passed Fergu
son, a point eight miles from Republic, 
and all toe intervening bridges are fizfeh-

VM3Governor
meut ot
nations of the British officers at ChaV 

La.. Secretary Hay has responded 
,by direction of the Presldentrthat tie has 
ordered a thorough investigation to he 

The Secretary has secured an

room.

cese.

opinion from the Attorney-General upon 
the purely legal aspects of the -case, 
which is in exact line with toe policy 
heretofore pursued by the department

as
-o- o-

Anxiously Wait
Casualty List

The Kalevan m

in this matter.
The State -Department today made 

public the correspondence which has 
taken place thus far between the United 
States government and the government 
of Louisiana, regarding the latter'6state 

relative to the shipment of live 
stock and supplies for -the British army 
in South Africa, from -Gfcalmotte, La. 
There are three principal letters, and a 
number of appendices. The .principal 
letters are from the governor of Louisi
ana, dated March 29. -touching condi
tions at Chalmette, La. A reply from 
Secretary Hay, dated April 4, announc
ing that he had ordered an investigation, 
which will be made by an army officer, 
and a legal opinion from toe Attorney- 
Genera], in the legal points involved in 
the -Ohalmette shipment».'

Governor Heard’s letter thas already 
been outlined in the press despatches. 
He received tump toe Mayor of New Or
leans a copy 4$ a letter from Secretary 
iHay calling his attention to a (threat 
of Samuel Pearson “To commit a breach 
of the peace in (New Orleans,” and re
ferring to that letter to the Mayor. Mr. 
Pearson's letter heretofore published and 
dated at New Orleans, February 1, 
was addressed to the President, and call
ed attention to the condition of affairs 
at New Orleans and Chalmette.

This correspondence wae referred to 
the Governor of the state on toe grounds 
that the -acts complained of -were per
mitted in the parish of St. Bernard. <mt 
of the jurisdiction of the city authori
ties. The governor immediately wrote 
to Sheriff Nunez, of that parish, about 
the -matter.

The sheriff’s reply, a part of the gov
ernor’s letter, is dated St. Bernard, La.. 
February 28. He reports that mules and 
horses were ibeiitg loaded at Chalmette 
for the British government, hut the load
ing -was done by ’longshoremen of the 
city of Nerw Orleans, supervised -by Eng
lishmen, who might or might not be 
Officers of the British army. Certainly 
there was no one there in uniform. In 
conclusion, the toeriff says: “There ia 
no such thing as a British post with 
men and soldiers established at Port 
Chalmette. So far as (the recruiting of 
men is concerned, I am sure I can cer
tify that it is not being . done in the 
Parish of St. Bernard.”

Governor Heard' says that It is con
ceded by the British officers themselves 
that the animals were for toe -British 
army in South Africa.

He says further: “r

Kansa Ltd.
ed.It WIN Be Given the Press as 

Soon As Received at 
Ottawa.

Preliminary Work of Finnish 
Colonization Company at 

Malcolm Island.

T. W. Holland, general manager of 
the road is receiving congratulations up
on toe speed with which the work is 
being rushed. The special committees ef 
the Board of Trade have arranged toe 
programme that will be earned out ia 
this city. It is anticipated that over 
300 guests -will participate in the ban
quet to be given at the Yale hotel next 
Saturday night- There will be speech 
making by prominent visitors, the city 
will be in gala attire, and in honor qt 
the event, at night there will Ibe an 
electrical display of fireworks, etc. The 
caption ‘Gateway City” in colored elec
tric lights wall be displayed on Observa
tion Mountain 2,000 feet above toe city. 
The train for Republic will leave here 
at 9 a. m. The feature of tot proceed
ings on the trip will be toe ‘driving of 
toe last spike. The spike will be of gold, 
of regulation size. There will he a o.m- 
quet on reaching Republic. Later ia 
the afternoon toe excursion, accompanied 
by several hundred citizens of Republic 
will return to Grand Forks. The favors 
for the prominent visitors will be minia- 

golden spikes detigned as stick.

Colonial Secretary Sends Mes
sage of Sympathy For Rel- 

- atlves of FaHen.

Mattl Kurlkka Has Many Letters 
From Persons Anxious 

to Immigrate.
:

Mr. Matti Kurikka, manager of the 
Kalervau Kansa, Ltd., the -Finnish col
onization company, which has under
taken the settlement of Malcolm Island, 
Js in the city on business. He reports 
the prospects of the colony very bright, 
aud promising, the only obstacles in the 
way pf immediate success being the lack 
of funds, and the difficulty of finding 
employment for the settlers. He had 
hoped that the paper pulp company, 
which has a licence to cut wood on Mai- 
colm Island, would be ready - to begin 
work this spring, but they are not.' He 
proposes, however, if it Ibe possible to 

j aT<îontrac^®» here -and at Vancouver 
and Nanaimo, lor the supplying of cords- 
wood, as he estimates tfiat the winter’s 
stems levelled between 10,000 and 2ft- 
00O treys, width could be utilized for

From - Out Own Correspondent. 3

'«fc

Icar-

;tore 
pins.

S3SToS,"^*r&i«S

FREEDOM**OF CORK.

John Redmond Gets Irish Honor from 
Cork.

Cork, April 4.—John Redmond, chair
man of the United Irish league, was 
presented with the freedom of this city 
today in the presence, of a large gath
ering of municipal councillors and the 
general public.

.

;

is îm-

!
■

SOON PARTED.

Three Weeks of Married Life Made 
Him Tired.

Gnelph, Ont., April 4.—Archie New- 
«eaitt, who was married three weeks 
ago to Mass Fiske, of Little Germany, 
f®04,^3 wife into Guelph yesterday, aay- 
ing he woulÿ join her later. Immediate
ly after tier departure he hitched up a 
horse and departed for an unknown des
tination.

‘I cannot .but feel 
tnat the establishment and maintenance 
of a base of war supplies for the ‘Brit
ish army upon her }Louisiana’s) soil, 
ÿaee upon me a grâve responsibility.
J hese mules and horses shipped from 
'Port Ohalmette, it is claimed, are in
dispensable to the operations of the 
witish army. Hence, they must (be con
sidered a« contraband of war, of greater 
value than arms or soldiers, that Bng- 
and can so easily furniéh from within 

her borders.”
The Governor callp oh the Secretary of 

state for his views on "the matter.
In a postscript to his letter, the Gov

ernor reports the arrival in New Or
leans of General ;S5r Richard Campbell 
‘ tuart, of thç British army, on a tour 
nf inspection of the transport service in 
the vicinity of New Orleans. He • also 

nclosed a number of newspaper clip
pings, and statements from individuals 
üfnuVhe operations of the. British re- , 

servic.e’ a transcript Of. the pro- 'edmgs against the continuing of the 
animal shipments.
.wTtary Hay’s letter in' 
t „{ from the Governor,
Ofuv r7\e, received your letter of the 
Pn si l’Lt j?™3 submitted:, it to the 
that ht directs me to inform you
the aL S guested an opinion from

edTAnrnt40rnH"Genera1*9 «Ptoîen is dat- 
sarv u, ;..4;. H®.say»: “It seems necSa- 
irowprs nrhnoLllng as t0 *be d-uties and 
tint thpj t-lle ®tate of Louisiana, except 
'i4 nr17 mvo,!e’ course, the exer- 
in„ ,h[ ,,sn.nl civil means of preserv- 
i,5 ln.tbe improbable, event ■ot
i ‘ reach m the manner supposed towZeS^d^ Pearson- Bfis^jeet is 
■oubtless to bring forcibly to 'toe atten- 
on of the government that he oonsid- 

0 Proceedings of toe British eqtii- 
t„'t0 carrying on war upon Our ter-'

&

o
MLANCBJURIAN TREATY.

Terms Are Said to Be Satisfactory to
other Nations.

Pekin, April 4.—The negotiation* con- 
COTning the Manchurian treaty between 
(Anna and Russia, have been concluded, 
and the negotiator* are now: engaged 
1? ,a text of the agreement in
the French language. The term* of toe 
treaty are understood to be satisfactory 
States'61 Bntaiu’ Jaban- and the United

--------------------------,—
COMB TO TERMS.

Coal Worker* and Mine Owner» Settle- 
Difficulties. _

Indianapolis April 4.—As a result of 
conference held- at the headquarters 

of the United Min® Workers of America 
today between President Mitchell, Ber- 
a?r<|v^Se’ °£_ Deerfield, Pa., president 
of District No. 2, Pennsylvania, and 
W. -R. Robuison, of Rochester, N. Y„ 
president of the Buffalo Rochester, and 
Pittsburg Coal Co., it is believed that 
the strike of that company called at Al
ton» for April, and involving ten thou
sand men, will be declared off.

------------------------------ ■
OBITUARY.

Member of Quebec Legislature Bead— 
Crimean Veteran Gone—Blood 

Poisoning.

Quebec, April 4.—A. Bourbonnais, 
member of the législature for Boulanges, 
died at the Hotel Dieu here this 
mg.

Windsor, (tat, April 4.—George 
Kmgiht, aged' 92, a Crimean veteran, 
toed on Wednesday night of apoplexy.

Toronto. Out., April 4.—Adam Gonr- 
lay, manager of the Toronto Coal com
pany, is dead. Ten days ago while re
turning from Florida a heavy valise fell 
on has foot badly crushing it. Blood 
poisoning followed, with fatal results.

--------------o—-----------
GORDON GUILTY,

Brandon Murderer’s Crime Brought 
Home to (Him.

CLASSIFICATION
OF FIR LOGS

Arrangement Arrived at By the 
Loggers and Shingle 

Manufacturers.

____ . , city Mr: Kurikka will
arrange for taking out naturalization 
papers for a number of his countrymen, 
who have resided the required time in 
Canada. ■

DOMINION (STEEL.

Stock Rising Fast on the Montreal 
Exchange. —

From -Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 5.—The following is 

the classification of fir logs for scaling 
purposes as agreed upon by the Loggers’ 
association and Lumber and Shingle 
Manufacturer’s association:

Grade A^ or First Claes—(Logs suitable 
for flooring, and decking planks; reason- 
slbly straight; not less than 20 feet long; 
30 inches jn diameter; dean and free 
from visible knots.

Grade B„ or Second Glass—First class 
merchantable, sound lumber, reason
ably straight, free from unsound aud 
limib knots; mot less than 16 inches In 
disaster, and if longer than 40 feet of 
greater diameter in proportion to the 
length; with half clear timber.

Grade O., or Third Class—Second class 
(merchantable timber sound, reasonably 
straight, end free from rotten knots, but 
too rough to pass as first class.

Culls—All timber not coiling up to 
the standard of second class merchant
able.

The Vancouver bar met todpy and de
cided to banquet Chief Justice Hunter 
on a date to suit his convenience.

IT-he very talented “Arizona” company 
played to a large audiqnce in the opera 
house last night. No company this year 
has received so many curtain calls.

The (Licence commissioners met yes
terday, iwhen among other matters the 
question of the dice box in Saloons was 
.brought up. A suggestion that steps be 
token to stop the practice did not meet 
with general approval, the "majority be
lieving the matter was too trivial. All 
hotels, however, «will likely be compelled 
to provide a waiting room for ladies.

■a
Ianswer to isays:
I Montreal Apnl 4.-Tbere was an- 
other big boom in Dominion steel on 
toe Montreal market tdday. In the 
•vicinSty of 12,000 shares changed hands.fsg ttras,®
sailed up on buying order to 69%. Then 
it eased off, the morning- board closing 
sales _at 67. ,'In toe afternoon there was 
a further decline to 64%. No one knows
nJïL P?i?pIethe stock ait toe 
price, though there are plenty of stories 
going, none of which appear to have 
any substantial backing. The rise is 
-generally attributed to the fact that 
peop!e havegot it into topir heads that 
steel is to duplicate the performance of 
Dominion coal. As a matter of fact, 
it is known that there has been some 
realizing by inside interests who look 
yith disfavor upon the spurt as tending to destroy public confidence in toe fu- 
ture of the stock. It will be worth all 
th-at-m being paid for it some day, but 

at present. Dominion coal also did 
some gjunnastics. It opened at 142.

°°, r^terdape doting, and 
b» ro y dr°PP®d J» 181, recover- 
wni Stones that - toe compnnv
y*11. be absorbod by steel* were current
tton »» jbD-t Wlt5,"a8 bttle founda- 
tion as regards immediate action in 
direction as there has -been 
weeks past.

■
ci

■------------ü
of the facts in -o-

FRENCH ELECTIONS.

Vast Number' of Candidates Already in 
toe Field.

Paris, April 5.—France has entered 
into the throes of an election period. 
Immediately the session closed on Sat
urday the members of the Chamber of 
Deputies left Paris for their respective 
constituencies and are already actively 
engaged in canvassing and making ad
dresses to the electors. Thursday was 
the first day for the declarations of can
didacy at toe various prefectures, and 
up to yesterday no fewer than a thou
sand candidates had presented them
selves. There are 179 candidates for 
'the 46 seats representing Paris and the 
department of the Seine.

The ministerialist press ip confident 
that they will be Victorians in the elec
tions. M. Baudin, minister of . -public 
works; M. Loyges, minister of public 
Instruction and .worship, and M. De- 
laussan, minister of marine, appear to 
be the only members "of the cabinet 
whose positions seem insecure. M. Wal- 
leck-Rosseau, the premier, will remain 
in Paris from which point he can 
placer the whole ministerial -campaign 
through the prefect. He can exert a 
telling influence in aid of the govern
mental candidates.

The Nationalists have bee*- a spirit
ed campaign, and are actively stump
ing toe country. Their leading spirit, 
the writer. Jules Lemaitre, is very san- 

predicting a majority for his par-

morn-

-i

Titory.
Attorney-General says that the 

U !ïp j <!u®stion, and a delicate one, is 
an ' ta there has been a departure of 
iiü n. 'Vî -on the part of our «overn- 
.i ' 111 this matter, and notwithstanding 

™y of Pearson, and Governor- 
thinks this government shenld 

Zt!are aV adtl°n 'Without mature com 
risers. I,0n by the Preaid«I't and his ad-

(Attorney-General adverts at some 
*f*h. to the dafflculty in disposing of 

' rtimy°*T1ng the question of neutrality 
r h'ffermg from the other and without 

precedent, and he fallé back upon 
prmciple recognized in international 

that the preponderant characteria- 
5 mu.9t control the determination. He 

iiTers into long citation of cases in the 
nature of precedents, and says in coo- 
iusion: “In the ease before us there 

no statement of facts by you- upon 
, ™'h to give an official opinion as to 
up law and I do not understand that 
’ÎÎ® has (been requested. A number of 

-"'(‘gâtions and some testimony have 
een sent me, and they are sufficient to 
•hallenge attention. But the first thing 
,n be done is to ascertain .whether the 

1 negations are true. I have endeavored 
!s well as I could in advance, to indi- 

‘ the law to be applied to them, and 
.hall only add, that, among the points 

'ttoich to be guided are the systema
tic character of the transactions, their

cause
this 

for some

Winnipeg, April 4.—Walter L. Gov- 
dou, who was arrested at Halifax with 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles on the eve 
of - departure for South Africa 
brought back here to answer to a charge 
of double murder, was found guilty at 
the Brandon assizes today.

Gordon’s crime was toe mnrder of 
Charles Daw, and Jacob Smith, with 
whom he lived at Whitewater. Detec
tive Hyndmann, who accompanied Gor
don from Halifax to Winnipeg, detailed 
a confession Gordon made to him of the 
double crime while en route West. Gor
don first shot Daw while -going to Boisé 
eulov" ?®x,t day be quarrelled with 
Smith, and also shot him, throwing both 
bodies m an old well Gordon disap- 
pfI1E?d«?fte-ibe crime, but was caught 
at Halifax lg months later. John Gor- 
V™.- of Brooklin, Ont., the, murderer’s 
father, gave evidence for the defence at 
the trial today, alleging that insanity 
was heredi(ar# hr the family.

ALZBBBNI RAILWAY.

Meeting at Nanaimo -tbscusses the 

Question,

exact
the and-o en-

CONFERENCE WITH MINERS.

Men Will. Likely Win Their Scale With 
One Company.

of Afterui railway connec
tion. Representatives of most of the 
business interests in toe city held places 
on the p^tform. Mr. H^wthoruthwaite 
•poke to some length on the matter.

Mr. Mclnnes sent a message that he 
was unable to attend, but had s-m- 
5?thy with the object. He stated ttaf 
the (Canadian Northern would come -by 
wav of Nanaimo.

Resolutions were upànimonsly passed 
endoramg toe project tnd urging K-luh 
Smith to use his endeavors to seen - r rx 
b°nj?, (uf ,(be Cape Scott railway on 
condition tost it wept to Alhemi.

is

Indianapolis, Iod., April ft—The, result 
of a conference here between ‘ President 
Mitchell and Secretary Wilson. Of the 
United Mine Workers, and L. W. Rob
inson, president of the Rochester & 
Pittsburg company, points to a victory 
for the miners, as it is stated at head
quarters that last year’s scale for which 
they contended will be adopted except 
in two mines. ' 182

on to

gnine, 
ty of

MONTREAL ELEVATOR.

Montreal, April ftt-The Montreal har
der board have accepted the. tender of 
F. J. Weber, of Buffalo, for the con
struction of a 886,000 bushel 
vator on toe tambor front, 
tract -price, is 9086,000.>

«Jain ele- 
The con-

Okwing dance in A. O. U. W. hull, 
April 11. - *
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ing Humors 
of the Blood
large majority of people. 

|>*bly 76 per cent, of these aim 

pV'-ry year by Homl’s 8arsapju- 
I”’1 we hope by this advertise-. 

p> get tile other 26 per cent, to
ps great Spring Medicine, 
ill sharpen your appetite, 
pumch troubles, relieve U...I
kl’ug.
Ltrength AS a blood purifier ia, 

itrated by its marvelous cures of *

;o a %

lie Salt Rheum
Beils, Pimple», 

de of Humor Psoriasis
Poisoning

Mead

Rnetx.aiitni 
M alerta, to.

hich are prevalent now.
h

OD’S
Sarsaparilla•

1 you a wonderful amount efi 
Be sure to g t Hood’s.

»

the young tree, not seeing whatr 
will be ill four years after-- 

They must not think of the 
ree as it then stands, hut of its 
rowth, and not, take qut mn.

lal pruning begins with young- 
it older limbs are taken out; and5 
g the cutting of these limbs, the-1 
?,a!d (bat all limbs should be- 
ulel with the axis of the tree 
r point where the limb joins the 
ink the tree has a little bit of a 
nd the cut should be made just 
his, aud always at right angles, 
runk. It should he a clear, 
t, and a man should not go to a 
p with an axe. A sharp saw 
e used, and a clean cut madeal- 

sharp, clear cut would heal 
Any wound, say, over an inch 

ter, should be painted, which,, 
would not aid the wound to- » 

nld prevent evaporation

r a

, , and -
germs and decay * from gaining 
nee. Good white lead was the 
at to use. The grower should 
ul with weather splits, which 
more often in prunes or cherry 

Dhese should be pared back ta 
n wood, cut deeply to remove 
ig. as it were, to the quick, and 
)ver.
an exhibition of the pruning 
saws, knives, etc. Rrâtèssor 
answered several questions ad- 

to him, and gave good advice 
: ^he purchase and use of toots, 
ich a vote of thanks was tender- 
1, and the meeting adjourned.

-o-
I PROHIBITION.

!*akes Place in Manitoba Today.

►eg, April 1.—Manitoba votes 
gainst prohibition tomorrow.' A) 
te is probable, and betting on 
t is about even.

-o-
DGB OABRIÏEH AWAY.

is Down New Structure at Por
tage la iPrairie.

•eg, April 1.—Two spans of the 
nicipai bridge at Portage la 
vere carried out by the ice to-, 
attmg off communication with 
pern country. The bridge was 
l8st year, and cost $22,000. 

---------------o—------------
LISTED IMMIGRATION.

and Labor Council Present 
Memorial Against It.

on, Out., April 1_—A deputation 
Trades and Labor council wait- 
e local M. P.’s last night and 
! a memorial from the Trades 
•r .jCouncil against assisted immi-

I •

IWiSPAPER POSTAGE.

Reduce Rate Between Canada, 
and Britain.

aJ- Pr^l L—The Montreal f- 
Prade has decided to endeavon 

■ the Dominion government ta t 
3e postal rate on newspapers, 
a Canada to Great Britain, ta 
per four ounces. ^

OFF THE TRACK.

nnd Train leaves the Rails— 
One Man Hurt.

April ’ I.—fiSpecial.)—The 
express on the Owen 'Sound 

* the Canadian Pacific .railway» 
track near Flesherton at 8:^5 
ing. Little damage was done 

the 40 passengers on board 
red. Joseph Cbrrigan express 
was the only person injured.

rid

o
ITSSIAN STUDENTS.

Get Up Another Revolution
ary Demonstration.

April 1.—A despatch to tha 
from St. Petersburg, dated 

March SI, says that the stu-v 
organizing a fresh revolution- 

pg, and have succeeded in mail- 
K> circulars, mostly addressed" “ 
j® belonging to the educated 
hploring them to attend, armed, 
te, a revolutionary demonstra- 
bnt of the Kazan cathedral to-

-o-
P NEWFOUNDLAND.

Furious Gale Reported by 
Sealery.

’s, Nfld., April 1.—The sealing 
Ireenland arrived here last 

cargo of 20,000 seals. The- 
and is stonnbonnd aF Bona- 
is so heavily laden with seals 

•ars to continue her voyage to- 
The Virginia is believed to* 

og off this coast. Other seaT- 
clowing hunting the seal 

ere is a furious g Ale in the 
,ntic.

a

are

LL MINERS STRIKE.

land Men in Pennsylvania Af
fected. #

Pa., April 1.—After mass 
f the Rochester and Pittsburg 
Iron companies’ miners had 
at Punxutawney and Skyes- 

", the threatened strike 
eclared. It involves 10,000 \ 
i will have the effect of cur- Y 

employment of nearly 
î railroftd men employed bÿ 
, Rochester & Pittsburg rail- 
e freight tratiic will .be par- 
Qg to the strike.

was

tas

-o-
COMSTOCK MINES.

le passengers by the Danube 
Clarke, superintendent of thq 
i, who goes North to inspect; 
by’s recently acquired prop-; * 
jnatsino sound. -Mr. Clarke 
ft Hardy Bay, and cross the 
piles to Comstock mountain, 
pew mines are situated. He ■ v 
by the down trip of the Dan- 
Ill purchase and ship several 
prses, and- a lot of supplies 
e by the Qneeu City on the 
Mr. Clarke is accompanied 

ft. Gevin, -who will assist him.' 
t the work in the new camp.- .-
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